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Full-time Teaching Faculty
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VP of Academics, Workforce, and Student Programs

Coordinator of LRC, Assessment, and Testing

P. Tompkins

Coordinator of LRC, Assessment, and Testing

J. Grier

Public Services
Library Spec I 29051
00025
(140000)

M. Sorenson

Library Aide
Part- time
(140000)

C. Coates

Library Aide
Part- time
(140000)

R. Scott

Testing Assistant
Part-- time
W0090

E. Mizelle
VP of Academics, Workforce, and Student Programs

Teaching Faculty

Instructor, English F0004
Emily Moore *

Assistant Professor Developmental English F0019 (111017)
William MCarter

Instructor, English F0005 (110022)
Christina Duffman

Professor, Psychology F0023
Dr. Julie Nash

Assistant Professor Biology/Chemistry F0003 (110042)
Dr. Alex Foxworthy

Assoc Prof, Early Childhood Development F0022
Stephanie Zodun

Assoc Prof, Accounting F0012
Paul Weltzel *

Assistant Professor, Accounting F0007
John Floyd *

Assistant Professor, Electronics

Assoc Prof, Accounting

Assistant Professor, Electronics

Assistant Professor, Computer Science & Business

Instructor Developmental Math F0016 (111018)
Joshua Taylor

Instructor Welding F0021 (112068)
L. Wagar

Assoc Prof, Accounting

Instructor, English

Assistant Professor, Accounting

Assistant Professor, Electronics

Assistant Professor, Computer Science & Business

Instructor Developmental Math

Instructor Welding

Adjunct Faculty Part - time
Tutors Ctr for Stdnt Achievement Part- time (145004)

VP of Academics, Workforce, and Student Programs
FA022 (160025)
P. Tompkins

Nursing Program Manager (TCC Faculty)
Terri Long
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* Denotes Department Chairs